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DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
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drop in the nations unemployed
soldiers from TOO, 000 to about
1,000 in tlie first day of the cam- Ign to una jods tor
n, vas estimated by Lemuel
lies, Adjutant of the American
Keports from practically
glon.
ry city and town in the country
eived at Legion Headquarters here
owed that many uad already gone
the top.
Adjutant Bolles announced that
time limit for the placing: of
the countries unemployed ex- men had been extended in
finitely and that the campaign
uld be waged until each one had
job.
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ABOUT HIS WIFE
t Isn't always the

For Spring are new interpretations,
many have scarf collars ending m
long tassels and others have tuxedo
effects with loose sleeves.
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What a Joy to Put on one of these
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New Spring Coats, 19. 75
The well groomed woman is always eager for the earliest opportunity to cast aside the heavy winter
wraps ana sup into tne smart, grace- vviiu lis ipdlK.lc aim
vjjniifc;
an tresnness.
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Whenever Paris says fashion must
be this that is what it is, for Paris
is very seldom wrong. The simple
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Never have the artful designers
quite equalled the graceful shapeliness of the new coats now awaiting

1

tailored lines are deftly brought out
by long lines, while only tailored
bands on seams finished with silk arrow heads and rich silk emb. in black
or colors to match materials is all that
is required for trimmings.
Crepe
silk in plain colors serve as lining.
Come and see these tailored modes
sponsored by Paris. $59.75.

your judgment.
The fabrics have the snap of
Spirngtime the lines are supple and
becoming the colorings are so dainCome and slip
ty and refreshing.
them on and see.

rville Stover is building a new
e. A little over a year ago
ille came up here to attend

Opemaq
A host of new colors, a sprinkling of new straws, more clever ways of manipulating
straw and rib oon and flowers and feathers and frames than ever before such is the impression a stroll through the Millinery Section gives one, plus a genuine yearning to
"try them on." It is just that we cordially invite every woman to do tomorrow to visit
the display of Spring Hats now while selections are so very attractive.

Spring Taffeta Frocks for Little
Daughter are Charming, $12.50
;ing school, and while here ha
heels over head in love with a
told her the old
ty girl and the
grirl and forty
y, and grot
s of land, a horse and a Hoi- b cow. and the best Poland- ha sow in the town. That's what
1 1. stroke of luck, a3 the fellow

when the lightning missed his
and hit his mother-in-laway (Ga.) Unit.
Iv brother." said the solemn- ing person who needed a hair- and a shave, do you realize
the world is out of joint?
ft may be," replied Mr. Grump- but 1 don t believe anybody
'd rather make speeches about
situation than devote himself to
useful employment is going:
io much to restore wnat is
.vn in political circles as nor- w.

:

ongresswoman Kocertson or.ihoma, was talking about wornn Dolitics.
',Voman lacks

political training
et, she said, "but there is no
on why, in time, she shouldn t
s well in politics as man does.
to heck- pertain iy in replying
she will do well. 1 remember
ping one cnui uctober evening
isten to a wcrnan preaching
i new creed to others from a
box.

Say!' a rough shouted at her.
Why
t you turn your collar up, like
, you look cold, baby!

Well, you see,' Taby' answered
etly from her soapbox 'wt.ll,
see, I ve got a clean neck

VKES EDUCATION

Any little miss would be made happy
with one of these smart Taffeta Frocks
with a skirt that has three tiers of ruf- x
fles and finished with a picot edge. It
a wide girdle with sash in back.
fJhas
and round collar also
short
iNJT VKf ished sleeves
with a picot edge to match the
il
skirt.
There are other charming models in
long waisted effects finished with double
4 w 4 3t
pleating of silk where joined with the
skirt. Deep knife pleatings finishes off
the bottom of the skirt, neck and
11
sleeves. A colored motif of suede
leather embroidered on waist gives just
a bit of color to complete this winsome
model of navy- brown and copen. Come
and see both of these delightful taffeta
dresses at $12.50.

Notes on the Spring Millinery Opening
The very latest arrival is a brown lace
and Maline pattern, a cluster of orchid-lik- e
flowers in the new dandelion shades, $25.
A batavia sport hat in dandelion color
trimmed with periwinkle ribbons and wooden beads, is dazzlingly affair. $15.
A new sports model for girl is the "Hope
Hampton," a soft braid hat trimmed with
yarnjn all different shades. $2.95 and $3.45.
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Another smart sport, model of crepe de
chine in a new green shade couldn't have a
better opposite color trimming than green.
$20.

.

An imported hair braid hat can be easily
called a picture hat because of its "garland
of roses" around the crown with a
milan-streame-

$29.50.
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Blue, white and pink Georgette Dresses that are

charmingly fluffy for party and formal wear are here
in varied styles for the little miss at $11.50 and $14.98.
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As unexpected showers don't

COMPULSORY

AT
ARIZONA PRISON
1

Black and the desired colors,
Navy, Purple, Green Burgandy.

Their handles are in contrasting colors of purple and
white while the tips and farrels are ivory. A notable
feature for the last Anniverasry Sale days. Come and
get one.

COUPON

32

Painty Lace and Vestee Sets
with Collar at 89c
"

Of course the new suits and dresses are
smart the way they are- but a dainty net
or ruffled vestee or collar and cuffs gives
them a style all their own. Several pretty styles to choose from here at 89c.
-

Be Sure You Wear or Carry a
pair of "Ivanhoe" Silk Gloves
at $ .98
And you will be quite correct in having
the
length, whether sleeves are
long or short. These of milanese silk are
assured double wear because the finger
tips are reinforced.
16-butt- on

THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO

I

32 EXTRA

All Silk Hosiery to go with
every Costume at $2.75

It is natural that every new spring outfit should have several pairs silk hose, and
best appearances are to be had in these of
pure thread ingrain silk in black, corda-va- n
or african. $2.75 the pair.

Vanity, Vanity, all is Vanity
in these of Patent Leather
Cases at $2.98
When every other costume detail is fulfilled for the spring wardrobe, be sure to
include a patent leather vanity case. They

are beautifully lined and fitted with the
necessary accessories. Specially priced tomorrow at $2.98.

Athletic Style "Munsingwear" for Spring
Wardrobes at $ .00

E. G. MINASCO. STAMPS

1

iof. Thc.mas E. CarnpbelL
lucation has been made com- iry at the state penitentiary
lorer.ee, Ariz., by Gov Thomas

of the state. The
ners must spend one-haof
day in the class room. The
r half will be spent in the
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shoos.

WITH PURCHASE OF $1.00 OR MORE
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This Coupon at Ottr stamp
Bocth, Main rioor, March 24th
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taste including plain navy. Full pleated
Dr straight line models, of which some are
trimmed with a girdle or finished with
fringe. At $10.75.

One Hundred Genuine Cowhide

Boston Bags at $1.89
Selling

2-D- ay

portunity.
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Choosing a skirt this season is a very
different thing to what it has often been
there is much more variety in style, in
fabric, in trimming than ever before. Prunella cloth is favored again, but Eponge
makes its debut, and both are to be found
in a host of color combinations for every

You often wished
for a small utility bag
when you planned a
week-en- d
trip or even
on a shopping tour.
Here is a special op-

Silk" Umbrellas, $3.85
ins

Well Dressed Women can Count
these Separate Striped Sport
Skirts at $10.75

in a Special

Up Go Umbrellas for Unexpected Showers
Down Go Prices in This Special Purchase.

always hold themselves to obey
until the proper month of April,
you'll do well to prepare for
sale of
them in this two-da- y
handsome silk umbrellas.
All are made from dependable
quality silk in.

Close

These Tailored Suits are Especially Favored by Paris and
New York at $59.75
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Whether your frock be of
Crepe Knit, Canton Crepe, Taffeta or Satin Faced Canton, it
will have taken many a color
hue from Palm Beach, many a
style trick from Paris, but important, too, an adaptability and
charm that is strictly American
that will stay in town. Rich
embroidery, perhaps'' colorful
beads or a girdle will transform
a navy frock of black or any
other color you may desire.
Loose sleeves of the flowing
type that fastened closely at the
wrist are a decided change over
last year and, of course, the
combining of bright colors with
black or navy is new. Collars,
too, are a bit different, although
hold their lines to round, square
and cowl shapes. $39.75.
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These at $44.50 are of Shawsheen,
Tricotine, Twill Cord and Poiret Twill
in brown, navy, tans and blues; while
all are charmingly lined with plain or
fancy crepe, peau de cyne or pussey
willow silk, some are richly braided;
some have silk cord and metallic
girdles.
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32nd Annivesrary Sales Come to
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A Few of the Changes Fashion
Decrees on Spring Frocks
Here at $39.75

it answers where nothing else will do
and the woman who wears one always
has a distinguishing air about her
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USBAND COMPLAINS
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Debut

Wraps of Rich Fabric are Handsomely Garnished, $44.50
A really handsome wrap is always
mm a delight to possess. So many times
v

men that beat
the- women. Charles B. Both well
Gary says so in 'his divorce com- .int which has "been filed in theTierior court at Hammond. Charpicked a wife tvho could do a
rle. 'beatins: herself.
Id ears that last December she
used him up pretty lad!y. He
i T&rks to show for it for quite
Ou another
while afterward.
"he
.asiori
attacked him and
atched tdm with her nai'.s. She
o used
vlla and indecent lin
age In his presence
causing him
.
;ch mental
They were
irrled April 9, 1915. and separated
t Saturday. Mrs. .Bothweil la
w at Ross. Roe & Petersen of
t Chicago are attorneys for the
.intiffft.
.
Po make France less dependent
other countries for gasoline,
vate intersts have contributed
,000 francs to aid the discovery
a "national fuel" for automobiles
internal combustion engines,
e grovernment has & like amount
ilabie for laboratory and road
13.
Ona of tie problems to be
ved is the effect of. any mixture
eng"ines and their lubrication,
ny tests with denatured alcohol
benzol added in small quantities
pasoline have ci 'e;i frood results.

Co M UNA
ARD
As Our
Its

To begin the new wardrobe properly the correct underwear must be chosen
first. '.'Athletic Style" is one style that many women prefer, of pink or white
soft finish cloth with the ever popular ribbon strap shoulder. Come and see
these new assortments for spring at $1.00.

Handy Boston Bags
of brown and black
cowhide with dark
rubber or cloth
The frame overlaps and the handles are flexible

choice of leather strap or patent fastener. It's real value
is close to $4 for this at $1.89.
Luggage Section, 2nd Floor.

Overhlouses Appear in Disguises
A bsolutely New, Here at $10. 95

every woman must have if she is to
the
and to know that she will find
to
her
suit
fullest,
enjoy
here an array of fascinating styles very different from
the blouses of other seasons makes her enthusiatic to
choose three or four of the very prettiest ones. Peasant
Blouses of white crepe de chine have wide sleeves and
quaint embroidery dens in red and blue. Paiseley effects
are also prominent and quite dressy are blouses of beige
'
tone georgette, filet trimmed.
Blouses

Spring's Little Furs
One Skin Chokers

Brown Coney at
Brown Grey Fitch Opposum

Grey Squirrel
Stone Martin
American Mink

$

4.75

at....$

9.75

$12.50
$29.75
.$22.50
3

